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THE CAUSE GOES ON
You train conservatives for victory today and beyond
Leadership Institute
graduate Kat Cammack
pictured with her firefighter
husband Matt.
Kat took Leadership Institute
grassroots activism and
campaign training in 2010,
then signed on to help
Florida Republican Ted Yoho
win election to Congress
as his campaign manager
in 2012. After serving as
his Deputy Chief of Staff,
Kat used her LI training
skills and ran for Congress
herself when Congressman
Yoho retired. She won on
November 3rd, 2020.

Dear Friend,
Yes, conservatives lost a few key races. I share your disappointment.
But the pundits and the left must face the fact that their push for
socialism failed on November 3. Voters have not given a mandate to
liberals to enact radical leftist policies.
In fact, conservatives won more state legislatures — even flipping
Montana and New Hampshire — and gained a dozen seats in the U.S.
House of Representatives. Speaker Nancy Pelosi should have a difficult
time passing bad legislation.

Leadership Institute graduates enter
U.S. Congress
In January, thirty-one Leadership Institute graduates will enter U.S.
Congress. More than 300 Institute graduates now serve as state senators
and representatives. Many more of our graduates worked on conservative
election campaigns. Still more serve today as truth-telling journalists,
organizational leaders, business entrepreneurs, and in other walks of
life where they bring to bear their Leadership Institute training and
conservative principles.

I’ve outlined on the next page how you gave conservatives Leadership
Institute training to get out on the political battlefield and win.
You also prepare future conservative leaders — young men and
women on college campuses — for a lifetime of conservative activism.
See pages 4 and 5 for how you — along with Ambassador Nikki Haley
— help the Institute teach conservative students to defend our principles.
Your fellow donor, Steve Savas, supports the Leadership Institute
so conservatives both college-aged and beyond have the training and
inspiration to keep America free and prosperous. I think you’ll enjoy
reading about how this son of immigrants who fled certain death abroad
came to be a conservative. You’ll find his story on pages 6 and 7.
Friend, I never give up. I know you won’t either. There’s much work
to do. Through effort and patience, you and I can advance conservative
principles in all corners of America. Thank you.
Cordially,

Morton C. Blackwell
President, Leadership Institute

They give me hope for the future.
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Leadership Institute

GRADS WIN ELECTIONS
My friend,
You equipped conservatives
with the key to their campaign
success: Leadership Institute
training.
Please read these highlights
of conservatives who won
thanks to the Leadership
Institute training you sponsor.
Thank you for your help to
prepare conservatives for
victory.

Conservatives fought hard to stop America
from going all-out socialist.
In the face of liberal politicians, the
mainstream media, and leftist pundits who
predicted a massive blue wave, conservatives
held the line, minimized losses, and in some
places made gains.
Thanks to generous support from Leadership
Institute donors, LI training made the difference in
so many election races across the country. Welltrained candidates and conservative volunteers
achieved victories at every level — from local
positions to federal offices.
Liberals poured hundreds of millions of dollars
into local and state races in attempts to take over
state legislatures and control future redistricting
efforts to gerrymander districts. They failed.
Conservatives held majorities by wide margins.
And in Texas, liberals sought to make inroads
in this major conservative bastion of America.
The Leadership Institute held prior to the election
a series of 54 separate grassroots training schools
in 39 different Texas cities — training 1,974 of the
most dedicated activists and leaders in that state.
Never before had the Institute conducted so many
trainings across one state in such a short time.
Time and again, news media and political
“experts” proclaimed the end of conservatism.
They were wrong. Just as wrong as anyone
who proclaims that conservatives are in
retreat today.
With more resources, the Leadership
Institute’s efforts can be scaled up to make a
bigger impact. More support and resources
enable LI to train even more conservatives.

Practical political training
to get out the vote
Early in 2020 when the Red Chinese
coronavirus epidemic began, Leadership
Institute staff converted all in-person
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programs to an online format to continue training
students, activists, and leaders as they prepared for
the election.
The Leadership Institute’s comprehensive
political trainings — including LI’s Candidate
Bootcamps, Campaign Management Workshops,
Campaign Academies, and Get-Out-The-Vote
Workshops — helped conservative activists elect
candidates of their choice or run for political office
themselves.
In these schools, candidates and campaign staff
learn how to:
l
l
l

Develop a comprehensive campaign plan
Deliver a persuasive message

Recruit, organize, and motivate
volunteers

l

Rally voters to the polls

l

And win elections

The Leadership Institute does not endorse
candidates for office. But election winners certainly
endorse the Leadership Institute’s training as the
key to their victories. Many LI grads newly won
election or re-election to the 117th U.S. Congress.
Grads like Congressman Dan Crenshaw, who took
seven Leadership Institute trainings and credits the
Leadership Institute — and Leadership Institute
donors — with his victory.
Now, 31 Leadership Institute grads will serve
in the U.S. Senate and House, and more than 300
Institute grads currently serve in state legislatures.
Institute-trained graduates serve in elected office in
all 50 states. Thousands more worked as campaign
staffers and volunteers.

Hitting the ground running
for future campaigns
Now is the time to study the lessons of this
election and chart a course for conservatives to win
in the future. The stakes could not be higher. The
founding principles set down in our Constitution

still face great danger. Liberals are even more eager
to destroy America — and turn us into a socialist
state. That’s why the Leadership Institute prepares
right now for the elections in 2021 and beyond.
To prepare conservatives for crucial battles,
the LI equips grassroots activists and conservative
candidates with training and strategies to put their
knowledge into practice in future elections. Many of
the conservative leaders who ran campaigns or won
elections in 2020 took Leadership Institute training
one or two or even more years ahead of time.
In the coming weeks, the Leadership Institute
will conduct many campaign-related trainings,
including a Future Candidate School, Campaign
Management School, Get-Out-The-Vote Workshop,
and Political Leadership Bootcamp. Not only do
Leadership Institute graduates get out in the political
battlefield soon after they’re trained, many fight for
conservative principles over their entire lives.

GRADUATES
of the Leadership Institute
in the 117th U.S. Congress
U.S. SENATE
John Boozman (R-AR)
Steve Daines (R-MT)
Thom Tillis (R-NC)

U.S. HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
Jim Banks (IN-3)
Andy Biggs (AZ-5)
Mike Burgess (TX-26)
Kat Cammack (FL-3)
Ben Cline (VA-6)
Dan Crenshaw (TX-2)
Jeffrey Duncan (SC-3)
Virginia Foxx (NC-5)
Mike Gallagher (WI-8)
Bob Gibbs (OH-7)
Marjorie Greene (GA-14)
Andy Harris (MD-1)
Vicky Hartzler (MO-4)
Kevin Hern (OK-1)
Richard Hudson (NC-8)
Dusty Johnson (SD)
Jim Jordan (OH-4)
Adam Kinzinger (IL-16)
Tracey Mann (KS-1)
Patrick McHenry (NC-10)
Alex Mooney (WV-2)
Barry Moore (AL-2)
Burgess Owens (UT-4)
David Rouzer (NC-7)
David Schweikert (AZ-6)
Adrian Smith (NE-03)
Steve Stivers (OH-15)
Joe Wilson (SC-2)

Leadership Institute trainings —
The key to conservative victories
JIM JORDAN

Congressman (Ohio),
House Freedom Caucus co-founder
“If you want to accomplish anything of
significance, it’s never easy. It’s always hard.
But we need to stand up. If there is not a
strong United States of America, the world gets
truly dangerous. Thank you to the Leadership
Institute for training young people.”

VICKY HARTZLER
Congresswoman (Missouri)

“The Leadership Institute provides
cutting-edge training to bring home
victories and advance the conservative
cause.”

DAN CRENSHAW
Congressman (Texas)

“I didn’t just take one or two Leadership
Institute courses — I took seven! Leadership
Institute training made all the difference
between victory and defeat for me.”

ALEX MOONEY

Congressman (West Virginia)
“The Leadership Institute is where
conservative activists, candidates, and
campaign workers go to receive the training
they need to win elections.”

KELLY FAJARDO

Member of the New Mexico
House of Representatives
“I got involved in politics to make a difference
and stand up for my conservative principles.
The information, training, and skills I learned
through the Leadership Institute gave me the
confidence to run a successful campaign.”

MATT KRAUSE

Member of the Texas
House of Representatives
“I would not be where I am today in the
Texas House of Representatives if it were
not for the Leadership Institute’s training.
It’s an A-to-Z guide for candidates.”
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“There’s no one better prepared to defeat

the campus left than the Leadership Institute.”
— AMBASSADOR NIKKI HALEY

Ambassador Nikki Haley meets with some of the Leadership Institute’s Campus Correspondents at the Conservative Political Action
Conference (CPAC). “Thank God there is an army of young conservative freedom-fighters ready to stand up for what’s right,” she said.
Campus Correspondents receive the Leadership Institute’s rigorous journalism and TV-interview training so they can act as LI’s “eyes and
ears” on their own campuses — and report their findings to a national audience. As one leftist wrote in a public warning to liberal professors,
“Campus Reform has the plan, funding, and resources to ensure what you say at 3pm is on Fox News by 8pm!”

Nikki Haley Partners with LI to Help Train
America’s Young Conservatives
“Real leadership is about courage and persuasion, not about shouting
people down or bullying them into submission,” said former South
Carolina governor and U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, Nikki
Haley. “And the Leadership Institute team and their supporters have
the courage to stand up to the leftist mob on campus.”
Places of learning are now centers of indoctrination. Debates give
way to brawls. Conservative ideas are censored. And campus leftists
try to bully and shame conservative students into silence.
Nikki Haley knows the conservative principles that make America
prosperous face great risk right now from the rising fervor for
socialism. She understands the dire threat to America’s future. College
campuses are ground zero in that fight.
That’s why Ambassador Haley partners with the Leadership Institute
to stop the radical left from capturing the hearts and minds of the next
generation of Americans.

LI’s Campus Reform: a platform to
expose the left’s horror stories
“The higher education elites have established an ideological tyranny
that shuts down conservative voices,” said Nikki Haley. Professors
indoctrinate with anti-conservative ideology. College administrations
force biased liberal policies on the campuses. Groups like Antifa start
reigns of terror to suppress and silence any viewpoint other than their
own.
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“But there’s no one better prepared
to resist — and defeat — the dominant
campus left than Morton Blackwell and
the Leadership Institute,” Haley said.
Haley observed that the Leadership
Institute “gives conservative students a
platform to expose leftist horror stories
for all to see.”
Through the Leadership
Institute’s watchdog news website,
CampusReform.org, students report the
vicious bias, abuse, and indoctrination
they face on their campuses. Many
students who send in tips to LI’s
Campus Reform team become student
The Hon. Nikki Haley
journalists themselves. They receive
Former U.S. Ambassador
the Leadership Institute’s rigorous
to the United Nations
journalism and TV-interview training
so they can act as LI’s “eyes and ears”
on their own campuses — and report their findings to a national audience.
This year, LI’s 127 active student journalists — Campus
Correspondents — along with LI’s Campus Reform investigative team,
have published 1,741 articles. And Campus Reform’s videos have
received more than 31.6 million views on YouTube in 2020. That wide
reach means people take notice.

Students fight back and achieve
victories on college campuses
As one leftist wrote in a public warning to liberal professors,
“Campus Reform has the plan, funding, and resources to ensure what
you say at 3pm is on Fox News by 8pm!”
LI’s Campus Reform staff, correspondents, and exposés have
appeared on Fox News, Fox Business, One America News Network,
Newsmax, and other national and local networks 443 times this year.
“These stories of leftist abuses reach the American public and
spark real change on America’s campuses,” said Haley. Public
pressure and the exposure of their anti-conservative policies force
campus leftists to change universities for the better.
In 2020, LI’s Campus Reform produced 31 victories on college
campuses — and 224 victories since 2014. That means abusive
professors axed. Administrations forced to restore free speech rights.
Liberal bullies made to back down — and even pay restitution to
conservative students.
“The leftist mob runs rampant, and massive funding from wealthy
leftist donors fuels a never-ending cycle of protests and brainwashing
of young people,” Haley explained. “These brave young
conservatives deserve our encouragement as they stand up for what’s
right despite overwhelming odds. Leadership Institute training helps
them fight back — and win!”

graduates become strong conservative leaders who work to restore and
preserve conservative principles in all corners of America.
“The Leadership Institute creates the leaders America must have to
survive — and thrive — in the face of socialists who would dismantle our
beloved country,” she concluded. “And these leaders will uphold for years
to come the principles that make the United States of America the most free
and prosperous country in the world.”

An army of freedom-fighters who
stand up for what’s right

During a Leadership Institute online townhall last spring, College of
Charleston student Charlotte Townsend asked Ambassador Haley
about protecting free speech on college campuses. Nikki Haley praised
LI’s Campus Reform investigative efforts: “Campus Reform does great
work, and at a time when we really need it. Seeing the work they do
on different campuses — but more than that, uniting young people to
understand they’re not alone — is the reason why I’ll continue to be a
huge fan of Campus Reform.”

During the Conservative Political Action Conference (CPAC)
this year, Ambassador Haley spoke with several Leadership Institute
Campus Correspondents. Haley thanked these students for fighting
to keep America’s colleges places of education and learning — rather
than platforms for liberal indoctrination: “You are fighting the good
fight — and we have your back,” she said.
During the campus shutdowns due to the Red Chinese coronavirus,
Haley participated in the Leadership Institute’s spring online townhall
series along with other leaders including Senator Marco Rubio,
Congressman Dan Crenshaw, commentator Ann Coulter, and brilliant
economist Stephen Moore.
Students relished the opportunity to ask questions of these
speakers and gain practical wisdom of how to advance their
conservative, constitutional principles on campus.
These principles matter greatly to Nikki Haley, who in the United
Nations faced down ambassadors hostile to the United States and the
freedoms Americans enjoy.
“Thank God there is an army of young conservative freedomfighters ready to stand up for what’s right,” she said.
Nikki Haley sees how the Leadership Institute teaches students
how to push back against leftist indoctrination and intimidation
on their campuses. Beyond college, many Leadership Institute

The Leadership Institute’s Campus Correspondents achieve victories
for conservative principles. At UC-Berkeley, local teacher and Antifa
member Yvette Felarca attempted to file a phony restraining order
to slander conservative student Troy Worden (pictured with Fox and
Friends’ Brian Kilmeade). Armed with Leadership Institute training,
Campus Correspondent Troy Worden exposed this abuse and won a
lawsuit against Felarca for $11,000 in attorneys’ fees. After graduation,
Troy became a writer for the Washington Examiner and now runs a
small business.

Thus far in 2020, LI’s 127 active student journalists — Campus Correspondents — along with LI’s Campus Reform investigative team, have
published 1,741 articles. And Campus Reform’s videos have received more than 31.6 million views on YouTube this year.
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“What an Amazing Country
America Is”
STEVE SAVAS
A LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE DONOR
“My parents just barely escaped with their lives,” said Dr. Steve Savas. “They were Greeks
who fled ethnic cleansing in Turkey.”
Survivors of the genocide against Greeks in the 1910s-1920s, Dr. Savas’ parents found refuge
in the United States.
“And they succeeded here. I’m very conscious of that,” he explained.
Reflecting on his parents, his upbringing, and his own life make Dr. Savas think about his
legacy: “I have grandchildren. And, God willing, someday they’ll have grandchildren. I
want the kind of values that America represents — and from which I benefited as a son of poor
immigrants — to persist.”
Dr. Savas concluded, “That’s what motivates me to support the Leadership Institute.”

A revelation: Big government doesn’t work
“My parents came here legally, became citizens, learned the language, and worked hard all
their lives,” said Dr. Savas. “My father worked about 80 hours a week.”
Dr. Savas carried his father’s work ethic into his studies. He earned B.A. and B.S. degrees
from the University of Chicago, and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Columbia University in New
York City. In between, he served in the U.S. Army in Korea. For his excellence in service and
academics in America, he was also awarded honorary doctorate degrees from two European
universities.
“God bless America. I get emotional thinking about my parents and my life. I’ve been
fortunate,” he said.
After several years working for IBM, Steve Savas served in the New York City government as
First Deputy City Administrator. A big change in his life occurred.
“That’s when I realized big government doesn’t work,” he stated. “A tremendous amount of
money is being wasted in government. When the government gives out free stuff, people find it
very appealing and seductive. But it’s bad in the long term for the nation. I realized after two
years that there had to be another way.”
Dr. Savas revealed, “That’s when I started advocating the use of competition — competitive
contracting — to have private firms provide public services. This was the start of the privatization
movement.” His newfound focus on this conservative principle opened up a new path in his life.

Serving our country with President Reagan
Dr. Savas’ extensive writings on privatization led to the next step in his career. In 1981,
President Ronald Reagan recruited Dr. Savas for his Administration, appointing him as Assistant
Secretary for Policy Development and Research in the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).
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As the son of immigrants who fled certain
death abroad, Dr. Steve Savas appreciates
deeply the conservative, constitutional, and
founding principles of America. He said, “The
work the Leadership Institute does gives me
hope that the country I love will endure for
generations to come.”

While there, Dr. Savas successfully convinced President Reagan to
change HUD’s public housing assistance program from one that trapped
poor people into abysmal public housing projects to one that actually
benefited citizens in need.
In what Dr. Savas calls the high point of his entire career, he and the
director of the Office of Management and Budget — just the two of them
— debated housing policy in front of President Reagan. The President
sided with Dr. Savas on providing housing vouchers instead of building
more public housing.
“Ronald Reagan was a great leader and very warm person who
understood America and Americans — rich, poor, all kinds,” observed
Dr. Savas. “He was a man who started returning America closer to its
original values.”

Helping young Americans who keep
America great
“As a first-generation American, I served in high public office
for the City of New York and the Federal government, and became a
distinguished professor. I’ve helped make major policies, and I’ve
passed on what I’ve learned to the next generation in college classrooms.
There’s no other country in the world like America — no other country
where I could have such a career,” Dr. Savas reflected from his home
in Tenafly, New Jersey. “I look back on my life and think, ‘What an
amazing country this is.’”
That’s why Dr. Savas wants the America he knows to endure.
“The crucial thing for America today is to find young people and
educate them in the concepts of the America’s founding — and get them
active in the movement to keep America great,” Dr. Savas said. “I looked
for an organization doing this, and I found the Leadership Institute.”

Supporting the Leadership Institute:
crucial for America’s survival
Dr. Savas observed, “The children of the 1960s are now in charge
of the universities and propagandize against basic American values and
conservative principles.”
Some of his grandchildren have started college, and another will start
soon.
“They’re up against enormous liberal bias on the campus,” Dr. Savas
said. “And so the Leadership Institute and the organizations with which
they partner on campuses are very important.”
He notes that beyond organizing students into strong groups on
campuses and bringing hard-hitting speakers to colleges, the Leadership

“I want to do more than merely leave my
grandchildren money — I want to leave them
the greatest country on earth. So I’ve included
the Leadership Institute in my estate plans
to preserve America for them, and for future
generations.” — DR. STEVE SAVAS

Institute trains bright young people to become active in conservative
causes — throughout their entire lives.
“Involving young people in political activism is crucial for America’s
survival. The Leadership Institute was the only organization I saw doing
this important work,” he said.
Dr. Savas continued, “The Leadership Institute does practical training
to prepare young people for the political world. How to a campaign for a
candidate. How to run for office yourself. That’s awfully important. It’s
the only organization I see doing that.”

Dr. Savas places the Leadership
Institute in his will
“The Leadership Institute is a refuge for students who don’t want to
be indoctrinated or pressured to reject American values,” said Dr. Savas.
Since 1989, Steve Savas has donated to the Institute to help young
conservatives stand up for their principles. In 2016, he decided to make
a long-term commitment to train the next generation of conservative
leaders through the Leadership Institute.
He started an intern scholarship for bright, young conservatives to
learn all that the Leadership Institute has to offer. Today, the young men
and women who serve in the Leadership Institute’s President’s Office are
named the Savas Family Interns.
“I want to do more than merely leave my grandchildren money — I
want to leave them the greatest country on earth,” shared Dr. Savas. “So
I’ve included the Leadership Institute in my estate plans to preserve
America for them, and for future generations.”
Thanks to the support of friends like Dr. Savas, the Leadership
Institute is the premier training ground for conservative activists —
especially for eager college students who want to make a difference
for their country. And Leadership Institute graduates go on to become
leaders in the conservative movement — and for America.
“America is a great country — I want it to stay that way,” said Dr.
Savas. “The work the Leadership Institute does gives me hope that the
country I love will endure for generations to come.”

If you wish to make an
impact similar to Dr. Savas’
and sponsor a Leadership
Institute intern, or place the
Leadership Institute in your
estate plans, please call
Leadership Institute Donor
Services Officer Bailey
Zimmitti at (703) 647-3374,
or send back the postagepaid envelope found in the
middle of this newsletter.
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Leadership Institute graduates
often get called names ...
... like Senator. Congressman. Leader.
“When I planned my run for elected office, I sought out the best training possible,”
said Congressman Dan Crenshaw. “There was only one place I could turn: a great
organization called the Leadership Institute.”
Congressman Crenshaw took seven Leadership Institute trainings, including LI’s
Campaign Management School, Debate Workshop, and Public Speaking Workshop —
all regularly on the Leadership Institute’s training schedule.
If you’d like to see what you make possible as a Leadership Institute donor,
please call (703) 247-2000. One of your Leadership Institute’s team members will get
you free access to watch an LI training online. Thank you for your support.

A few of the dozens of upcoming LI schools:
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		11

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Future Candidate School
Video Editing Workshop
Digital Campaign School
Television Workshop, Intro to Techniques
Television Workshop, On-Camera
Campaign Management School
Public Speaking Workshop
Student Journalism Workshop
Crisis Communications Workshop

U.S. Congressman
Dan Crenshaw (Texas)

Morton C. Blackwell, President
Steven P.J. Wood Building
1101 North Highland Street
Arlington, VA 22201
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(703) 247-2000
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